The World YWCA and the Government of Finland invites you to a dialogue on women’s economic empowerment, technology and UN Security Council Resolution 1325 drawing experiences of the collaborative work in Mozambique, South Sudan, Myanmar, Nepal and Tanzania.

**Panel Discussions:**
- Setting the scene of the economic empowerment of Young Women
- The reality of women’s economic, social and cultural rights

RSVP by 6 March 2015 to anniina.vanhatupa@formin.fi only if you do NOT hold a UN grounds pass. We will provide the special event ticket (SET) to access our event. UN grounds pass holders (including NGOs with temporary grounds passes for the CSW session) will be able to access the side event without tickets.

**Moderator:**
Nyaradzayi Gumbonzvanda, General Secretary, World YWCA

**Opening Statements:**
Belinda Bennet, Board Member, World YWCA
Member of Parliament of Finland, Mr. Jani Toivola